
N. Y. Newspaper
Men Reported

Killed in Battle

Jersey City Soldier Gassed,
Wounded and Missing

Within Few Days

U-Boat Kills Cadet

Taking Maiden Voyage on

Tanker Kellogg When It
Was Torpedoed

Lieutenant Franklin A. llarwood, a]
New York newspaper man and former-
ly one of the best known footb.ii! play-
era in the South, was reported yester¬
day as killed in the Marne battle. A
member of the advertising staif of "The
Times," he was the second emplo\e of
that publication to make great sacri¬
fie- in the cause of the Allies.
Captain 11. A. Bullock, a former it-

porter, was killed pin a bombing at¬
tack on May 30. After attending the
oilicers' training camp at Plattsburg,
Lieutenant Hardwood was assigned to
the loth Infantry, and went to France
with that unit.
William 1?. Stillman, who was killed

when the tanker Frederick It. Kellogg
was torpedoed, was manager of the
Providence branch of the American
Surety Company when he enlisted in
the Naval Reserve Force lust May. He.
was twenty-nine years old.

Private Patrick J. Fitzpatrick was
killed in action during the fighting at
the Marne between July 18 and 24. He |
lived at 132 West Thirtieth Street,
Hayonne, N. J.
Corporal John J. Kane, jr., of the

Machine Gun Company of the 18th In-
fantry, was killed in action on July 18.
His home was at 2112 Eighth Street,
Jersey City.

Corporal Charles R. Mitchell, of
Company D, 9th Infantry, who was re-

ported missing in action on July 18, is
the son of William E. Mitchell, of 114
Wilkinson Avenue, Jersey City, On
July 12 he wrote that he had been jgassed and a few days later his familyreceived a card of the French Am-
bulance Service saying that he had
been wounded in the leg.

Private Julian Wadsworth Baldwin,
of the 112th Field Artillery, died in;France of pneumonia on July 28, six-
teen «lays after he had written a let-
ter to his father, the Rev. Fred Clare |Baldwin, of Orange, N. J., in which
he said that he never had felt better
in his life. He was twenty-eight years
old.
Cadet Chester C. Cubberly, who was

killed when the tanker Frederick R.
Kellogg was torpedoed, was the son of
Mrs. Isaac X. Cubberly, of Long jBranch, N. J., and was making his
lirst tri;> on the tanker. He was
twenty-one years old.

Private Albert A. Klaiber, of the
106th Machine Gun Hat talion, who was
killed in action on July 31, was the!
son of Mr. and Mrs. Maximilian
Klaiber, of North Hackensack, N. J.

Private Frank W. isheki, reportedkilled in action, was a Pole who took
out his first naturalization papers just
before the United States entered the
war. He was a carpenter at RockawayPoint.

Private William E. Tilley, Roslyn,
L. I., killed in action, was a member of1
the 106th Machine dun Company.

Private George H. Johnson, 165th In¬
fantry, killed in action on July 20, is
believed to have met death in the same
engagement with Major James A. Mc-
Kenna, jr., of the same command, who
fell while leading his men across the
River Ourcq. Johnson was nineteen
years old and lived at 486 East Seven¬
teenth Street.
Private Harry Schneider, nineteen

years old. 660 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn,
was severely wounded in action. He
enlisted two years ago in the 13th In¬
fantry.
Sergeant William Mafera, 3Cth In¬

fantry, has been missing in action
since July 2,5. "I am doing my best to
maintain my rank and shall serve my
country to the bes' of my ability," he
said in his last letter to his mother,Mrs. Sarah Mafera, 1220 Thirty-eighthStreet, Brooklyn.

Sergeant William E. Ensko, Freeport,L. I., was killed in an automobile ac¬
cident in France on July 28. He was a
member of the 318th Pioneer Fn-
gineers.

Big Training Camps
Will Be Enlarged

Many Millions To Be Spent in
Added Facilities for War

Preparation
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.- Plans for

the enlargement of several of the bie;
training camps were announced to¬
night by the Army General Staff.
Camp Hancock. Georgia, designated as
a centre for the training of machine
gunners, will be enlarged to accommo¬
date between 56,000 and 60,000 men. An
officers' training school, housed in
tents there now, will be given bar¬
racks and quarters, and the total cost
of the new work will be about
$2,000,000.
The capacity of Camp Grant, Illinois,

which has been created an infantryreplacement cantonment, will be in¬
creased from 42,000 to 60,000 men.

Field artillery firing centres are to
he located at West Point, Ky.; Camp
Jackson, South Carolina, and Fayctte-
ville, N. C, with six brigades of ar-
':!!ery located at each of them, except
Jackson, which will have four.

Officer training schools, with tent
accommodation«, at Camps Lee, Vir¬
ginia; Gordon, Georgia, and Pik«-, Ar¬
kansas, are to be given permanent
housing, at a cost of $2,000,000 each.

Ensign and Mess Attendant
Drowned in Foreign Service
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.« The drown¬ing of these two men in foreign Bcrvico

-vas announced to-night by the NavyDepartment: Ensign Charles K. ¿ecu,member of * kite balloon detachment,of 7)'r Commonwealth Avenue, Bo iton,and Robert J. Nash.of Edge Hill, Penn..
a 0¦. attendu t. Reed wax. drownedyegterdaj.
Swift & Co. Announce Plan to

Segregate Foreign Property
CHICAGO, Aug. 16, Swift & Co. to-announced a plan whereby its

South Ar.-.'; can and Australian prop-'-rtif/H arc to í.< segregated, an<l thetitle to them given to the individual
toclcholders '»f th« domestic company
m return t<>r th«> surrender of domestic
,\tock. ^j

The Casualty List
WASHINGTON, Aup. 15..Two army casualty lists issued to-day

contained a total of 212 names. No marine list was issued. The lists
follow:

[Namen without rank given are those of private«. Those of com-

rr,<ssioned officers arc in italics.]
Character of casualties is indicated as follows: (K) killed in

action; (W) wounded; (D A) diod of accident or other causes;
(D W) died of wounds; (D D) died of disease; (M) missing; (P)
prisoner.

New York and Vicinity
Killed in Action

KAISER, Joseph, 'Jilti Simpson Street,1
Now York City.
M'KKON, I'ntrick G., r.42 Brook Avenue,

New York City.
Died of Wounds

O'CONNOR, John, 404 Fourth Avenue.Brooklyn.

Wounded Severely
COCHRAN. Robert, 1704 Third Avenue,

New York City.
M'QUEEMEY, Owen M.. Fire Depnrtment,

Thirtieth Street, between Seventh and Eighth
Avenues, Now York City.
COOPER, John F., Oí) West Fifty-second

Street, New York City.
Elsewhere

ALABAMA: |McCONNELL, Jos. A., Heut., Vori; (W).ALLEN, Luther T.. Alpine (\V>.
ARKAN8A8:

BIGGS, Sol, Marblevale «Mi.
CONNECTICUT:
YAC/.INSKY, Alhert. New London (K).CWEH, Senti, Tcrryville «W).
SHELMET, Michael. 2i High School Ave¬

nue, Meriden (W).
GEORGIA:
MERRIWEATHER, William F., Stock-

l.ridge (W).
ILLINOIS:
BOWEN, Frank. Gorry (Wl.
VIDAL, Arthur, Chicago (Kl.
BIESENTHAL, Arthur. 2134 Alice Place,Chicago (Kl.
FOTË, Kniest, Stronghurst (K).M'CONNELL, Jas., Heut., Marshall (W).KWIATKOWSKI, John F., 3542 South

Maruhfleld Avenue. Chicago (W).
WELSH, William M.. 7713 Goldsmith Ave¬

nue, Chicago I W i.
INDIANA:
JAMES, Clarence, corp., Rosedale (W).

IOWA :

BENDER, Ufnm A., Heul., Le Manx (IV).BEBEE, Clarence L., Waterloo (K).SCOTT, George S., Shenandoah (K).
SHANNON. M. A., Charles City (K).
THOMPSON. Arthur. Alton iKj.

KANSAS:
CAREY, Logan M., McCune (W).

MAINE:
BELCHER, Ara S., Bangor (W).
RKOWN. Joseph F., sgt., Bangor (W).BEAUCHAINE, Walter. Hallowell (W).DYER, George P.. Bangor (W).GILBERT, Howard K.. Oldtown (W).CRAY, Harvey L.. Sedgwick (W).LAZERALL, Earnest A., Bangor (W).
LAUDRU'K. Ed. W., cook, (Jardiner (W)..PATTERSON, -Millau! L. Gardiner (W).ROBERTS. Volney A., Guiliord (W).
THURSTON, Wm. E., Mt. Vernon (W).WEBER, Royal P., Litchliekl (Wl.WHITE, Julian S., Bangor (W).RANDALL, Martin F., Belfast (K).

MASSACHUSETTS:
BINGELIS. Jurgis, Salem (Wl.
BEAULIEU, Paul, Winchendon (W).BRISSON, Peter J., corp., Amesbum (W)BORUS, William J., Wehster (W).DE FORGE, A. J.. corp., Cambridge (W)
DORGAN, John F.. Pittsfield (Wl.
EVANS, Roüt. W., Monument Beach (W)FORSBERG, B. A., corp., Worcester (M)FANNING, Raymond, Everett (Wl.FLEMING, Thomas F.. Beverly (W).FLOOD, Newell G., Northampton (W).FORD, Frank. Lynn (W).FOSTER. Krank, Haverhill (W).GRAUSTORFF, John C, Everett (KL
GRANDSHAW, Harold E.. Pittsfield (W)HlLLMAN, Arthur V., Hancock (W).KAUPPI, Nune G.. Gardner (W).LACOY, Joseph A., Northampton (W).LA FONTAIN, Nap., Northampton (W)LAVALLEE, Andre J., Haverhill (W).LAWNICKI, Stanley. Kasthampton (W)LENNON, Thomas N., Northampton (W)McISOWAN, James A., corp., Lynn (W)McGEE, James B., Salem (Wl.
O'BRIEN, W. J., corp-. Northampton (W)PHILBRICK, J. F.. sgt., Beachmont (Wl
PROUTY, W. R., sgt.. Miller's tails iW,PEASLEE, Frank F., Pittsfield (W).RAVGIOLA, Joseph J.. Haverhill (W).RAYMOND. Zcphlin. Easthampton (W).
RIÇLEY, Norman N., Bradford (Wl.
TAYLOR, Harry F.. corp., Florence (W
TH1BODEAU, Wilfred J., Peahody (W,SCHERP, Lewis F.. Dalton (W).
STAMBLER, Davis. Danvers (W).VOSE, Frank L.. Leominister (W).WALDRON, Harold P., Boston (W).
WHITTAKER, Harry E., Haverhill (WWELLES, IL. capt., Hrooldino (DW).CODY, George, Cambridge (D W).
BUTLER. Percivnl G., 100 HeywocStreet. Worcester (W).
GEARY, John J.. Revere (W).
LEBLANC, Ernest T., Salem (W).
MULIOLIS, Anthony, 1 Crown Plác

Haverhill (W).
O'NEIL, Francis R., Huntington (.W).WENZEL, William L., Wakefield (W).

MICHIGAN:
SEDELNICK, Konstanten, Detroit (Wl

MICHIGAN:
WHITE, John R., Port Huron (K).

MISSISSIPPI:
KENNEDY, J. F., Corp., Columbus (W
HARRIS. Clovis G., Guntown (M).

MISSOURI:
GRANBERG, Edward. 2-2'_> MillanpStreet, St. Louis M).

MONTANA:
HELLER, Richard W., Anaconda (K>.

NEBRASKA:
M'CONNELL, Frederick, 1014 Park At

nue, Omaha l M I.

NEW HAMPSHIRE:
BOISVERT, Felix J.. Manchester (W
CLARK, Ralph ('., Winona (W).
CUNNINGHAM, Roy H.. Manchester (\\DAMBOISE, Wilfred. Nashua (W).DAY, Henry A., Ashland (W).DESCHENE, Earnest. S.-mersworth (V
DURANT. Herbert C, Exeter (W).
GEBE, Eugene, Mascoma (W).BARRON, Merten, &9 Emerald Strc

Keene Wl.
ELLIOTT, George B., 9 Rumford Strc

Concord (W).
JAMES. Clarence N., Franklin (W).
PAYANT. Armand, 15 Warren StríManchester (Wl.

NEW JERSEY:
FITZPATRICK, Patrick J., sgt., BayotiK..
MUTZ, William, East Orange (M).
RICARD, Leo A.. Belmont (W).SAVAGE, Charles E., Henniker (W).

NEW MEXICO:
CHAVEZ. Melensendro, Pajarita (W).

NEW YORK:
I.ORETI, Valentine. 315 Second Str.Ithaca .Mi.
ZEH, Denn!,. F., K. D. S. Schenectady (]PERENCEVITZ, Nick, Lackawana (WLANGDON, Louis, Rockvllle Centre .\

m l'Ai.MA, Luigi, 'i Hopkins Street,
Rochester (Al).
NORTH DAKOTA:
TROWBRIDGE, G. Ë., Williston (I) V.M.
CONGDON, Cecil L., .Iiul (W).
EIDE, John B., Daglum (W).

OHIO:
BITTNER, .lames C., Cuyahoga Falls (W).
SAGAR, Krank, Continental (W).
BOHLMAN, Carl A., Columbus (D Wi.
AHE, E. C, mechanic. Williamsneid (M).

OKLAHOMA:
DYKE, Loy, Walter (M).
FAIRCHILD, Charlie I)., Longdale (M).
BLANKENSHIP, B., Pauls Valley (K).
MARKHAM, Lonzo J., Tuscahoma (W).l

PENNSYLVANIA:
HODOEUS, ileo. T., Heut., Brookville (K).\AUGUSTINE, Chas. I... Unionlown (W).
ANDERSON, Wilbur <;.. Millertown (K).
ß U MLEK, George, Millvalc (K).
BRIGG.S, George IL, Tyrone K i.
BROWN, Thomas, Rumiueilield (Kl.
BRUNNER, Harry. Dtinna Station (K).
BERUHE, George A., Franklin (W).
BURNSHIRE, Charles IL, Tyrone (W).
CORDES, John VV\. Corp., Indiana (K).
DANIELS, Irvin, sgt., Punxsutawny (K).!
DUNN, Harry, Dumm SUition (Kl.
GRIFFIN, Laurence ,L, Latrobe (K).
GLTJNT, Arthur A., eorp.. Altoona (W).
(¡ALL, Michael. MeK-ees Rocks iW).
HANICK, Jtweph F., Iselin (W).
H1CKMAN, Floyd T., Wnyncsburg (K).
JEFFRIES, Edgar W., Percey (W).
MORRIS, Walter R., Washington (K).
MDFF1T, Edward C, Pittsburgh (K).
MARSHALL, Fred W., Towne (K).
MEEKS, Hairy N.. Washington (W).
MATTHEWS, Morris J.. Altoona (Wl.
OSTERRIED. Martin J., Lucinda (Wl.
OLINGER, Dale K.. Vnndergrift (W).
RUPERT, William C, Salina (K).
ROBINSON, A. I., Warrior's Mark (W).
SCHOFIELD, Wm. C, Philadelphia (W).
SYSTER, Roy F., Deny (W).
SMITH, Harry A., sgt., Altoona (W).
WOLF, John T., Altoona (W).
COYA, Louis, 7202 Elmwood Avenue, Phil-

adelphia (W).
COCHKAN. George R., 3514 Butler Street,

P ttsburgh (Wi.
ANGELO, Stove, corp., 1220 Webster Ave¬

nue, Pittsburgh (M).
ALCORN, John IL, 418 Riely Street, llar-

risburg (M).
ANGELIONI, James, PotUtov.n (M).
BATES, Ralph H.i Youngsville (M).
DAVENPORT, David L., l'iOS Scranton

Street. Scranton (M).
KASTROCK, Edward L., 2019 SepvivaStreet, Philadelphia (M).
GILGER, Elwood IL, Danville (ML
GORMAN, Edward W., Bridgeport (M).
GREELY, James H., 726 Union Street,

Philadelphia (Ml.
HYCONG, Aivin J., Gallitzin (M).
JENKINS, Ralph, 310 Monroe Street, Phil-

adelphia (M).
KASONSHI, Frank, Old Forgo (M).KEIL, Robert F., 3629 Hamilton Street,Philadelphia (M).
MAYWHORT, John A. 711 Rockland Ave¬

nue, Lancaster (ML
TEXAS:
KLM RLE. Joe R., Sterrett IK).

VERMONT:
WHITE, Edgar R.. Corp., Parro (W¡.
MORRILL, Earle J., Morrisville (Wi.
PATNEAUDE, Francis, Montpeller (W).TILLESTON, Martin P., Groton (Wl.
WILLETT, George J., Montpelier (W).

WASHINGTON:
DODD, Lester, Winthrop (W).FOSTER, Ralph M., Yakima (Wl.
SHERMAN, Frank A., Selah (Wi.

WEST VIRGINIA:
CLAY. Floy W., sgt., Minerva (K).

WISCONSIN:
STOWASSER, Harold C. sgt., Cutler (K).BESAW, Leonard, Corp., Shawano (KLDECORAH, Foster, corp., Friendship (K).RELEAN, George I... corp., ChippewaFalls (K).
DECORAH, Robert. Manston (K).KLEMMER, Louis A., 2452 Cherry Street,Milwaukee (K).
O'BRIEN, Maurice C. J., 805 MichiganAvenue, Milwaukee (K).
ROGALSKA, George F., 428 Casa Street.(Apt. 21), Milwaukee (K).SEIDEL, Louis A., Marshfleld <KL
WEIGEL, Moritz, Shawane (K).EUCLAIRE, Joseph IL, Rek.it (W).NOLAN, Herbert E., 5420 Ranks Avenue,Superior iWi.
PAl'LE, Raymond B., Point Washing¬ton (W).

WYOMING:
BLAIR, George C, Baggs iWi.

ARGENTINA:
BEERSTEL, M., Buenos Ayres (DWi.

IRELAND:
DUNNE, William (K).

ITALY: \
VIANI, Lugi (WL
CARUSO, Frank (WL
SOLDWERO. Morris (W).

RUSSIA :

LUG1N. Vasel (ML

Army Casualties .Summary,
Reported Total
Aug. 10. to dateKille,! in a.-l¡on. 504G2GDied of <liM-a.se. i ;;,.,«Dii d of accident. f,~;>Lost at sea. 291

Total deaths. 50 7,136Wounded (all degrees).F;7 9,305Missing (including prisoners).. 20 1,.'.40
Totals .21tí 17,948

'.Marine Casualties Summary
Total

to dale.Death. 837Wounded (all degrees). 1,830In linn,is of enemy. ñMissing . >>8
Total . 2?,

Surgery Profits by
War, Bishop Asserts

AX ATLANTIC PORT, Aug. 15.-That
great strides forward have been made
by Burgical science, so far as saving

j lives of wounded soldiers is concerned,j was the message brought back from the
front by Bishop Francis, of tho Episco¬
pal Diocese of Indiana, who arrived to¬day on a French liner. Bishop Francis
came direct from the Toul sector, onthe Western front, where he hau beendoing Rod Cross work for severalmonths.
Men hhot down, with great gapingwounds in their bodies, Bishop Francis

said, are not only saved from death,but arc soon made lit to resume their
places in the trenches.
Tho liner brought 212 passengers.Among them were French officers sent

here as members of a mission to this
country.
No U-boats were seen during the trip

across, according to tho officers of the
ship.

-...-

40 Dutch Ships to Be Used
To Bring Supplies to U. S.

WASHINGTON, Aug. J.r,. . Forty
Dutch ships, totalling approximately
100,000 tons, now idle In Dutch East
Indian ports, are expected !" be re¬leased to bring sugar, tin, quinine and
other commodities to the United States
as the result <>¡ an informal modusvivendi effected by the War Trade
Hoard through Chargé d'Affaires deBeuufort, of the Dutch Legation.
Tonnage thus placed at the disposalof the American government will bo.ufficUnt to import from 60,000 to

100,000 toys of sugar.

Strike of Machinists
in Bridgeport Ends

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 15..The
strike here of approximately 1,000 ma-
chinists and tool makers in three of
the most important war industries in
the country, which threatened to
broaden and check war production
throughout this district, was com-
pletely broken to-night when a tele-
gram from Frank P. Walsh, joint chair-
man of the National War Labor Hoard,
was received at a meeting of 3,000 of
the union men.

Mr. Walsh assured them in the tele-
gram that the minimum wage scale
asked by the union will be substantial¬
ly granted in the board's decision. The
message stated that not. only will theaward of the War Hoard be a decision
in tho loeil issue, but it will establish
a labor preceden! and revolutionize
wage standards throughout the coun-
trv.
The men wen- enthusiastic to return

to work, and termed those few who ob¬
jected as "spies" seeking to preventtho success of the union. It. was
learned here that Otto M. Eidlitz, direc¬
tor of the Department of Labor's hous-
ing bureau, has been selected as an
umpire to decide the wage question,
over which the War Hoard in Washing-ton has been deadlocked for «lays.
Football Star Dies of Wounds
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, August 15.

Loren/. ( Spike Shull, former star
tackle on the University of Chicagofootball cloven, and laier a first lieu
tenant with the American uxpeditiormrjforces, died of wounds in Franco on
August 5, according to a message re
reived by hi« parents to-day from tin
War Department.

Harden in Warning
To Kaiser Praises
Americans' Valor

Declares Our Men and Brit¬
ish Fight for Ideals, With
No Dream of Conquest

Russia a "Volcano"

Thinks Growing Slavic Hatred
Soon Will Burst Into

Immense Flame

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15..Another
violent attack on Prussian policy, with
n warning of the storm brewing in Rus¬
sia and a frank tribute to British and
\nierican soldiers fighting for their
ideals, has just been published in the
"Zukunft" by Maximilian Harden, tho
free-spoken German editor. An official
dispatch from France to-day quotes ex-

tracts from the articlp, commenting j
particularly upon the action of the Ger-
man censors in permitting it to appear.
"At the moment when the fire of

Slavic hatred coming from the four.
corners of Russia is developing into
one single, immense flame," Harden
asked, "how can our rulers think of
finding supporters for thrones and sup¬
plying candidates for them? Are our

rulers desirous of supporting the plans
of the adversary and uniting in one

single fire all tho sparkling flames
which are burning or smouldering be-
tween Vladivostok and Sebastopol, be- jtween Murmansk and Fiume?"
Hürden declared the soul of modern

Germany is dominated by the idea of
bondage, is summed up in "down on

your knees." He attacked the Prus-
sian house lords, and especially Prince
Salm-Horstmar, who said, like bis Em¬
peror, that the present war was noth-
¡ng but the conflict between the Ameri-
can conception of the world and the
Germanic one.

"You think that the British and
Americans arc such as the conservative
papers represent them," he wrote,
"They have proved themselves to be
very different on the Yser, at Arras and
at Dormans. They have shed the best
of their blood, spout, hundreds of thou¬
sands without dreams of conquest,
simply for thoir ideals. Does this in
any way correspond to the picture thr.t
you have drawn of them ?"

-1-__

Baker "Saves" Battery Park
Says ¡t Will Not Be Used for

War Purposes
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15..BatteryPark will not be used for war pur¬

poses, Secretary of War Baker an¬
nounced to-day. IL said he opposedutilizing any public space now devoted
by any city as a "breathing spot or
recreation grounds for tho whole
people" unless the necessities of the
war demand it. Assistant Secretary
(.'rowel! some time ago contemplated
using 350.000 square feet of the park."It seems," Secretary Biker said,
"that -Mr. Crowell made a request for
Battery Park iri New York, but later
came to the conclusion that it would
not be necessary. It is my present
understanding that the departmentwill not seek to take the park, and I
will use all the influence I can to pre-
vent its doing so.

Orange Cavalry Instructor
Is Commissioned a Major

ORANGE, N. J., Aug. 15..Joseph N.
Tully, twenty-four years old, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Tully, of -1 Waverly
Place, Orange, has been commissioned
a major. For several months he has
been stationed at San Antonio, Te::.,
where he was instructor in both infan¬
try and cavalry. Graduated from West
Point in 1910 with the rank of lieuten¬
ant, he was sent to Camp Stanely to
instruct men in cavalry, and about a
year ago he was promoted to captain.He has been instructed to report nt
Camp Beauregard, La.

Prince Leopold Freed
Of Guardianship Rule

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 15..The guar¬
dianship under wiiich Prince Frieder-
ich Leopold of Prussia was placed last
Jane has been rescinded, according to
the "Zeitung Ammittag," of Berlin.

Prince Friederich Leopold of Prussia
is the youngest son of Friederich Leo-
pold. lirst cousin of tho Emperor of
Germany. Last August he was placedunder interdiction by Count von Eulen-
burg, .Minister of the Royal House, and
was charged with extravagance. This
action brought about a controversy in
court circles, which was ended in .June,when Emperor- William approved theaction of Count Eulenburg.
Two Seamen Commended

By Daniels for Bravery
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.William E.King, seaman, of Baltimore, and Clar¬

ence F. Ready, machinist's mato, ofBarnwell, S. ('., were commended bySecretary Daniels to-day for braveryand initiative in taking a launch to theside of the burning Spanish steamshipSe ran tes on July L't and rescuing fromthe forecastle seven men who, beinghemmed in by the flames, were toopanic-stricken to jump into the water.'To reach the vessel the launchsteered through an area of burninggasolene.
,

'-.-

Spaniards Arrest Captain
Of Interned Submarine

PARIS. Aug. 15. According to a Bar¬
celona dispatch to the "Temp-.'' the
Captain General at Cartagena caused
the arrest on Monday at midnight of
the Gemían officer in charge of the
German submarine interned at Carta¬
gena.
The arrest was made at the Germanofficer's hotel, and was ordered, tho

message add-, on the ground that thehour had expired for the officer to re¬
new his word, of honor that he would
not try to escape, which he was re¬quired to do each Monday.

Socialists Arrive at Rome
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15 A party ofAmerican Socialists touring in Europe,In ..ded by John Spargo, has arrived inRome. «Official advices today say at

n reception given there last night bythe liaii; n Socialist Union, attended l.vall labor organizations of Rom-, the
Americans explained lb-- attitude >f
American labor toward the war, insist¬
ing that it be carried to a BUCC-iuaful

1 end- ,.

Hylan Names Sunday,
Sept. 1, Heroes' Day

Will Be Observed With Me¬
morial to New York's

Soldier Dead
Mavor Hylan issued a proclamation |yesterday fixing Sunday, September 1,

as "Heroes' Day," ,at which time the
city Will honor the soldiers of New1
York who have died in France. The ;
Mayor appointed the Mayor's Commit-
tee-on National Defence and the Com- jmittee of Women on National Defence!
as a joint committee to prepare a suit¬
able programme for the day. The proc-
lamation follows:

"The last few weeks have been
weeks of battle and of victory for
our soldiers in France. They have jmet and beaten the enemy and have
covered themselves with glory and
added new renown to the great name
of America.
"A victory so splendid could be

obtained only at a ¡r/reat price, and
that price many of the sons of Mew
York have paid with their lives.

"It is altogether fitting that wo
should honor these brave men, who
have died in arms for the cause of
human liberty, by setting aside a
day on which to celebrate their valor
and their achievements and thair
supreme sac rit; ce.

".Vow, therefore, I, John F. Hylan,
Mayor of the City of New York, do
proclaim that Sunday, September 1,
be observed as Heroes' Day in honor
of those soldiers of New York who
have died in France.
"The Mayor's Committee on Na¬

tional Defence and the Mayor's Com¬
mittee of Women on National De¬
fence are hereby appointed a joint
committee on arrangements to pre¬
pare a suitable programme for the
day.

"1 request that the clergy of all
denominations lend their aid to the
committee on arrangements; that the
officers and members of commercial,
social and patriotic organizations
also assist in every way possible,
and that all pood citizens do what¬
ever lies in their power to make this
Heroes' Day a solemn and impressive
public tribute to our gallant dead."

Austria Feels
Famine Pinch,
Vienna Reports

German Newspaper Correspon¬
dent Describes Food Shortage
As 'The Hunger Catastrophe

Reports published by the press in
neutral countries regarding the food
situation in Austria-Hungary afford
convincing evidence that part of its
population is suffcrinp; severely by the
continuance of the war. United States
Consul General Halstead has forwarded
from Stockholm an important analysis
of the food situation in Austria by a
leading Swedish publication. This
journal, the "Svensk Handelstidning,"
states that newspapers in Germany
paint the food situation in Austria as

very serious. It says further that a
Vienna correspondent has given the
"Frankfurter Zeitung" a thorough de-
scription of the food crisis in Austria,
which, in spite of assistance from
Germany in sending shipments of
grain from the Ukraine and rendering
other aid, was not over the worst
stage.

In scrutinizing the causes of what
he calls "the hunger catastrophe" this
Austrian correspondent shows how the
crisis originated and «ieveloped because
of lack of cooperation. Not only didthe various provinces fail to co¬
operate, but there was the same lack
of unity of effort among the classes.There was no cooperation between
country and city populations on one
hand and the wealthier classes, who
encourage clandestine trade, on the
other.

Ukraine Supply a Disappointment
"When," it is stated, "the hopes of

imports from the Ukraine were notrealized the crisis could no longer be
avoided. In order to get an idea of thefood shortage it is not sufficient to goby the bread-ration figures alone, al¬
though the reduction in this articlefrom 1,250 to 6L!0 grams a week, andfor hard-working laborers from 1,750
to 1,120 grams a week, speaks a plainlanguage. The weekly aiiowance offlour amounts to 1.8 kilos (a kilo
equals '2.2 pounds'), and that of rice,
corn or some substitute, since a few
weeks ago, to one-sixteenth kilo. But¬ter and fats are apportioned in partsof grams per week, or not at all. Thereis an allowance of three-fourths kilo of
sugar, a small package of coffee substi-
tute and one-half kilo of marmalade amonth. Milk is available only forchildren under two years of ape, preg¬nant women and nursing mothers inquantities of one-fourth to one-halflitre a day; larger children and adultshardly ever see any milk. The foodsmentioned come under the official ra¬tioning. All other kinds are to be hud
wry irregularly and in small quanti-ties.

Austrian Money Has Depreciated
"There is no regular supply of eggs,vegetables, cheese, etc. Fruit is hard¬ly ever seen on the market places, andthat which the marmalade factories donot buy is sold at fabulously highprices. For example, one kilo of straw¬berries sells at 2(\ Austrian crowns,cherries for 4 to 8 Austrian crowns,etc. [The national exchange value ofthe Austrian crown is ÍO.^O;!, but it is

now greatly depreciated.; This applies«o Vienna, other large cities and theindustrial districts."
For many years Austria lias notraised sufficient grain for the needs oflier population, and war has greatlyreduced its production at home. Thewar cut otf the supply from Galiciaand diminished production in otherdistricts. Reduced harvest yields werelargely due to the conscription of farmlaborers for the army.It is said that, lack of cooperationbetween the different provinces is duopartly to differences in language andthe diversity of nationalities."It is doubtful," it is stated,"whether there is any noticeable lackof fond in tb.e province of Styria, butin Carinthia the need is somewhat no¬ticeable. The ration in Hungary inJanuary was still 12 kilos for thehousehold of farmers, or aelf-produc-ing households, and in the cities 7kilos a person."

Government Takes Control
Of Entire U. S. Mohair Clip
BOSTON, Aug. 15..-The governmentlias assumed control of the «mtire do¬

mestic fall clip of mohair, Lewis Pen-well, chief of the wool division of the
War Industries Board, announced to¬
day in a telegram to Jesse Koshland,president, of the Boston Wool Trade
Association. The fall clip íh estimated
at 3,000,000 pound«.

It la produced muinly in the south
western state».

Sailors and Their Band Pay Tribute
To "Pop" Howell, Fighters' Friend
-

Man Whose Home and Table Always Are Free to Those
in Service Is Honored by Squad From

U. S. S. Recruit

When the entire band of the U. S. S.
Recruit disembarked in Union Square
and marched south to I) West Ninth
Street yesterday playing patriotic airs;
when scores of sailors stood in the
street" cheering, yelling, waving their
caps, D. Z. Howell."Pop" Howell, as

the boys called him.the recipient of
the noisy, hearty tribute, blushed,
bowed and, opening wide the doors,
with extended hands bade the guests
welcome.

Has any one ever heard of a Howell
War Fund? Hardly, except the hun¬
dreds. in fact, more than five hundred
.of soldiers and sailors wffiom Mr.
Howell's organization, unchartered, un¬

recorded, consisting of himself and a

friend, Willard Goldsmith, has be-
friended since last November.

Mr. Howell is a bachelor with a

young, warm heart and an enthusiasm
that belies the gray in his huir. Chaf-
ing under the enforced inactivity dur-
ing these days of stress, he set out to
brighten the lives of the younger peo¬
ple who are to strike for liberty of the
human race on the fields of Franc- and
Flanders. Ho approached the self-im¬
posed task in tho most, direct way.
Thanksgiving Eve he stopped a group

of sailors on leave and asked them to
spend the day in his home. When the
men departed in the morning Mr.
Howell bogged them thenceforth to
look upon his home as their own and to
tell their friends in any branch of ser¬
vice that there always is a bed and a

place at the table at 9 West Ninth at
any time of the day or night for any
man in uniforms
There were other sailor guests the

next day; there were sailors and sev¬
eral soldiers the day following. Christ¬
mas night all bed3, couches, sofas were

occupied, and Mr. Howell and his friend
were busy until midnight, walking on

tiptoe from room to room, filling
thirty-six stockings. The task com¬

pleted, they stretched their tired bodies
on a hallway rug.their own beds were

needed to raise the conglomeration of
sleeping places to three dozen.

It's no wonder that the boys yelled
aud cheered to show "Pop" how much
they appreciated his tine hospitality;
that Commander Conn, head of the
U. S. N. recruting office, sent the band
to rouse the neighborhood; that even
the statue of Cupid in Ilr. Howell's
study, affected by the hilarious atmos¬
phere, forgot his tender years, and, wit h
ft cigarette put between his lips by a

sacrilegious hand and a navy cap on
his bright curls, turned from Psyche
and directed his arrows at the head of
a very prosaic operator of a moving
picture machine.
-__.-,

Boardwalk Slacker
Raiders Get Scores

Atlantic City Vacationists
Who Can't Show Draft

Cards Are Arrested
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 15. -,

Department of Justice agents, assisted
by members of the American Protect¬
ive League and a squad of policemen,,
raided the Boardwalk to-night for:
slackers. Several score young men had
been arrested before midnight, and the
raiders continued their search through
restaurants and cafés.
The only intimation of the raid was

contained in a notice printed in the
daily papers, ordering every man of1
draft age to carry Ins registration card
at all times. To-night no excuses were

accepted, and everyone who could not
produce a card was immediately ar¬
rested and taken to the Morris Guards
Armory to pass the night.
Many claimed they had left their'

cards at home. They kept the tele¬
graph office, busy the greater part of
the night with their appeals for help.

Report on Aircraft
Ready for Senate

Submission Likely To Be Fol¬
lowed by Criminal Actions,

it Is Said
(Sjirrial Dispatch to The Tribune)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15..The Sen¬
ate aircraft investigation report is said
to be complete and will be presented to
the Senate Monday, if it is not made
public before that date. The report, it
is understood, is unnnimous, and was
characterized to-day by those who have
had access to it as having plenty of
"teeth in it." It would not be surpris¬
ing, according to Senate gossip, if crim¬
inal actions follow its publication.
The report, it is understood, will

charge those responsible for the air-
craft programme with more than ordi-
nary negligence in permitting the de¬
lays which have occurred in 'plane pro¬
duction. Contrary to general belief, the
report will allege, that despite the fact
that Congress has appropriated un-
stintingly for aeroplane production, not
a single American lighting machine has
yet been actually used on the fighting
front.

Second Passenger on

Norv/egian Ship Dies
The second death among the passen-

gers of the Norwegian steamship
Bjergensford, who were taken from the
ship to the Norwegian Hospital, Brook- I
lyn, occurred last night, when Avid
Sondstrom, seventeen, succumbed to
the epidemic which descended uponfifteen of the passengers and crew.

Dr. Edward Cornwall, visiting phy-sician at tho hospital, declared last
night that Sondstrom died of pneu-monia. When the first eight passen-
gers were removed from the ship Mon-
day it was thought they were suffer¬
ing from the so-called "Spanish influ¬
enza." At the hospital Mrs. Olson diedin two hours, and death was caused, it
was also announced, by pneumonia.
Wednesday night a waiter and a sea¬

man of the ship were taken to the hos¬
pital, also suffering from pneumonia.Eight patients removed from the .-hipstill remain at the hospital, but it was
said last night that none of these
seemed to be in a serious condition.

Philadelphia Railway Men
Granted Increase in Wages
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15..The Phila-

delphia Rapid Transit Company to-dayadvised the War Labor Board that it
had granted vage increases to employesequal to the maximum granted recentlyby the board in fixing wages for street¬
car men in twenty-two cities. The
wages range from 42 to 48 cents an
hour on surface lines and 45 to 51 cents!
on elevated lines. The company also
said it would permit its men to belongto unions.

Draft Aids Merchant Marine
WASHINGTON. Aug. 16. Proposalsto extend the draft age limits have re-

suited in increased enlistments in theMerchant Marine Training Service, the
Shipping Board announced to-day.Chairman Hurley said that moro than
100 men have been accepted daily as ¡apprentice seamen, firemen and stew-
ards in the last week. He estimated
that 3,000 men are needed monthly.

Find Wrecked 'Plane
HALIFAX. X. S., Aug. 15. Advices:

from West port. Digby County, say that
what is believed to be the float of a
seaplane has been found by fishermen
of that place about two miles out from
the Bay of Fundy shore. One side had
been stove in.

New Anti-Propaganda Bill
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.- A Senatebill prohibiting during the war the

operation of organizations active in
destruction propaganda, was approvedto-day by the. Judiciary Committee.
Thanks U. S. Army Abroad

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. A resolu-
tion tendering the thanks of Congressto the men of the army and navy for
their fighting abroad was introduced
to-day by Senator Jones, of New| Mexico.

Dau Brings Counter
Suit Against Wife
_

"Blue Book" Publisher Asks
Separation for Alleged

Inhuman Conduct
Frederick W. Dau, publisher of Dau's

"Blue Book," filed his answer yesterday
in the Supreme Court to the separation
suit brought by Mrs. Edna M..Dau. He
denies the charges of cruelty made by
his wife and makes a counter claim for;
separation on allegations of cruelty
and inhuman conduct.

Mr. Dau admits accusing Mrs. Dau
of gambling and explains that he has
not lived with her and their two chil-
iron since lOl'i, because his family
moved to Los Angeles. Mrs. Dau's al-
leged cruelty, the husband says, began
in 1903, tiie year they were married.
Mr. Dau says he has suffered from his
wife's alleged fits of anger and ill tem¬
per and has been greatly humiliated by
what he terms her false and malicious
accusations. He also alleges that Mrs.
Dau is "excessively jealous and suspi¬
cious" and has interfered with the
orderly conduct, of his business by spy¬
ing on his office force and searching,
through his papers for letters from
other women. While thev were living,
at the Hotel Woodward, Mr. Dau says,'
his wife compared him unfavorably
with "a certain German officer in Han¬
over."

Ship-Bomber Fay
Caught in Spain

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. .Robert,
Fay, who was convicted of placing
bombs on ships carrying supplies and
troops to Europe and who escaped after
being sentenced to the penitentiary,
has been apprehended in Spain. Sec-
retary Lansing asnounced to-day that
he is being brought back to the United
States without extradition.
Fay was arrested with several other

German agents, indicted, tried and con-
victed in New York on charges of con¬
spiring to destroy ships which were
conveying food and munitions to
Europe by placing infernal machines
in their cargoes and attaching time
bombs to their rudders. He also was
connected with plots to destroy rail¬
road bridges in Canada and generallycommitting sabotage with the purposeof interfering with the movement of
surplies and Canadian troops in
Europe, being part of the vast agencycreated by Bernstorff, Boy-Ed and Von
Papen, of the German Embassy.Several months ago he escaped fromthe Federal prison at Atlanta, Ga.,and eluded pursuit until recently,when agents of the State Departmentfound him in Spain.

Completes Ship
In Thirty Days

DETROIT. Aug. 15..A record in shipconstruction is claimed by the GreatLakes Engineering Works in deliveringto-day to the Emergency Fleet Corpora¬tion, complete in every detail, the 3,500ton steel freighter "Crawl Keys," thirtyworking days after its keel* was laidin the yards at Ecorse, Mich. Onlytwenty-nine working days of eighthours each were consumed in complet¬ing the vessel, but delivery was delayed
a day.

Tin« "Crawl Keys" was launchedfourteen days after its keel was laid.

Northern Lights Affect Wires
Telegraph wire service in a largearea in the East and West was ham¬

pered yesterday by the electrical phe¬
nomenon known as the aurora borealis,
or "northern lights." G. W. E. Atkins,first vice-president of the WesternUnion Company, said cable and land
lines wore affected, especially in New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Maine.

..-#-

Man Sentenced for Sedition
Peter Weigel, of 1C»l!1 Madison Ave¬

nue, who has three brothers in Austria,
two of whom are in the Austrian army,
was sentenced yesterday in Harlem
police court to six months in the work¬
house for expressing seditious senti¬
ments.

Recommended for Promotion
WASHINGTON', Aug. 15..Senior

Captains W. E. Reynolds. D. P. Foleyand F. M. Dunwoodie, of the Coast
Guard, were to-day recommended bythe Naval Selection Board for promo¬
tion to the full rank and pay of cap¬
tains in the navy. The recommenda¬
tion was adopted.

War Aid Societies
Of U. S. Merged
Into Two Groups

Seven Organizations Will
Make Combined Cam¬

paigns for Funds

First Drive in the Fall
Pooling System Puts Four A».

sociations in One Division
Three in the Other

The same spirit of cooperation »hicShas grown each year among the Alliednations has spread to this country. ¡-
was announced yesterday from Wirf,
ington that arrangements had finallybeen completed whereby the seven na¬
tional organizations doing war work
had been combined to two groups, ?0
far as all efforts to raise funds are
concerned.
The seven organizations are the

Young Men's Christian Association,the
Young Women's Christian Association
the War Camp Community Service tie
American Library Association, the Nu.
tional Catholic War Council, the Jew-
ish Welfare Board and the Salvation
Army. The first four comprise one
group and the remaining three the
other.
The week beginning November 11 of

this year has been set sside for the
first group of four organizations t»
carry on its campaign for war fund:.
The total sum to be sought is $133,.
500,000. Of this $100,000,000 ig to be
set aside for the Young Men's Chris¬
tian Association, $15,000,000 each for the
Young Women's Christian Association
and the War Camp Community Service
and $3,500,000 for the Library Associ¬ation.

Second Drive Early Nest Year.
The second combined war fund drive

will be made some time in January or
February of next year. The exact
amount of money that will be asked has
not as yet been definitely determined.Nor have the amounts to be appor¬tioned the individunl organizations
been settled.
Raymond B. Fosdick, eh lirman of the

Commission on Training Camp Ac¬
tivities of the War Department, who
represented the government during the
negotiations of the various organiza¬tions which led to the joint agreementfor the union campaign for funds,issued a statement yesterday in which
he said the plan had the approval of
President Wilson, Secretary of War
Raker and the Council of National De¬
fence. He declared he was certain that
there would be no difficulty in securingthe entire sum needed during the one
week drive.

"I am confident," said Mr. Fosdick,''that the country will regard these
two combined drives as parts of the
same campaign and will ioyaliy supportthe work of both groups. The «even
societies, it should be borne, in mind,
are constantly engaged in a comnwi
programme of service for our met at
home and abroad, 'without regard to
affiliation, creed or race."

Confidence Expressed.
George W. Perkins, Frank Vander-

lip, Myron T. Herrick and Mrs. Henry
P. Davison, representing the four or¬
ganizations combined in the first group,joined in a statement yesterday ex¬
pressing their confidence in the suc¬
cess of the new plan.
They declared their belief that the

public would not. only show in a most
material way its approval of the change
which will bring only two war fund
drives in place of .-even, but the: the
country at large will suffer less from
confusion and interruption of busi¬
ness as a result.
While no effort is to be made to com¬

pel the representatives of any one or¬
ganization to work in association with
those of other organizations, the state¬
ment expressed the hope that soine
general plan of campaign might be
worked out so that the campaign ma¬
chinery of each local organizatior.
might be merged into one- active body.

U. S. Men Hold Strike«
I_
Arrested as "Loafers," Found'

To Be Enemy Aliens
Representatives of the Departmentof Justice have taken an active hand

in the labor difficulties at the factory
of Rossenwasser Bros Orchard Street
and Jackson Avenue. Long Island Cft7>
where large quantities of shoes fortM
army are being made. The worker*
went on strike Friday of list weekaW.
until the appearance'of the departraer-
agents, considerable disorder existec
in the vicinity of the factory.
Three of the strikers, all of who»

had been committed to jail by W*Sj*'
trate Kochendorfer on charges of v-.o-

lat.ing the anti-loafing law. were subse-
quently taken into custody by the O
partment men on proof that they wer«
'Austrian.? who had no? been natonU-
ized. More arre;-:s for similar csuí«
are expected to-day.

Wanted ! Sextants, Old or New:
Navy Will Pay You for The»
The navy wants sextants, old orne*-

and anyone having an instrument »

asked to take it to the Branch Hydro¬
graphie Office, at 78 Broad Street.
where it will be examined and »P"
praised. Payment will he made tot«
owners of the instruments accepted.

Sextants with ivory' scales, or Dew¬
ing anything more than minor repag¬
are not wanted.

Sailor's Body Is Identified
The body of the sailor who was kdl»-

Wednesday while crossing '-"-e "*,yat the Fordham Road station, on *

Jerome Avenue "L" extension f1 -,\.
Subway, was identified '.'^'7w»l-e'the Fordham Morgue as that oi w"«

Gerard Wilhalm, of 532 West w

Street. The identification was rnw«
Lieutenant G. R. Irwin, oi the re«

Bay Naval Training Station.

Per MONTH ON
PLEDGE OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY
THE PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY
_OF NEW YORK_
Applications for loans oi large
¿¡mounts will he considered at
the office at Fourth Avenue
and 25th Street.

MANHATTAN
Fourth Avenue, cor. 25th Street-
Eldridge St.. cor. Rivinjton St
East Hou.ton SU cor. En« »
Seventh Av., bet. 48th * 49th St*

Lexington Av., cor. 124th 5t.
Crand St., cor. Clinton St.
E_72d St., bet. Lexington 4 3 A«-

Eishth Av., cor. 127th St.
BRONX

Co.irtlandt Av., cor. .48th St^
BROOKLYN

Smith St.. cor. Living-ton St.
Graham Av., cor. Pebevoi.e »
Pitkin Av., cor. Rockawajr_A»j,


